The overall objective of the project is to build a system that detects human faces in a given color image and to compare performance of different chrominance models and chrominance spaces. For face detection, approach is to detect skin color and segment given image into skin and non-skin regions. In a skin segmented image, the region of skin whose height to width ratio falls under well-known Golden ratio = (1 +√5)) / 2  some tolerance, the probability of that region to be considered as face is very high. In this implementation, evaluation of this assumption has been performed. To be able to find out what skin looks like, system has to generate statistical model of skin color. A training set of 54 skin samples (37,020 pixels) and 28 background samples (23,229 pixels) used to generate such models. This paper discusses two types of statistical models -Single Gaussian Model and Gaussian Mixture Model. Performance of both these model has been compared and the best fit model for given dataset has been used. Training dataset was collected using University of Stirling's face database and several images from internet is used. Since dataset comes from different sources, it might result in some unknowns in dataset. One way to eliminate such unknowns is to separate color information from intensity or try to reduce effect of illumination by normalizing color information. To reduce effect of unknowns, this paper uses normalized-rgb (Red, Green, Blue) (illumination is normalized across three color, so effect is reduced), HSV (Hue, Saturation, Value) space (intensity and chromaticity part are independent) and CIE-xyz (Commission Internationale de l'Elcairage) (Machine independent) color spaces. Chrominance models in all three color spaces have been generated and compared to find which color space best suits the selected dataset.
INTRODUCTION
Face recognition has become an important area of research in Computer Vision and Image processing. Any human tracking or identification system first requires location or detection of faces. Project objective is to fulfil this requirement of locating human face. The overall aim of the system is to automatically locate human faces by using skin color classification technique.
This paper also carries out performance evaluation of three chrominance spaces (normalized -RGB, HSV, CIE-XYZ) and determines which of the two statistical model (Single Gaussian Model (SGM) or Gaussian Mixture model (GMM)) best fits the skin distribution space. To fulfil these aims following steps need to be followed:
• Collection of training dataset to train statistical model that represents the skin and background distribution. This training dataset will include skin pixels from two sourcesface database of University of Stirling [16] and from the images on the internet. Special care has been taken to eliminate effects of flashlights and light conditions. • Transformation of dataset into selected chrominance space.
To have confident solutions from the skin color information and to achieve robustness against flash light effects and lighting conditions, the proposed research uses three color spaces using normalized RGB, HSV, and CIE-xyz.
• Build a statistical model (SGM and GMM) to represent skin and background dataset.
• Separate skin and non-skin region in the give image.
• Identify total number of disjoint skin regions by analysing connectivity of pixels.
• Calculate height and width of all identified disjoint skin region and if the height to width ratio of the given skin regions fall with the given threshold values (calculated by Golden ration), the region can be classified as face.
• Calculate TPR, FPR and draw ROC curves under all threecolor spaces and for both statistical model, to carry out performance evaluation of color spaces and models. The programming language used to carry out this procedure is Matlab. It has various image processing, data representation and statistical functions; Functions from all these three different areas is unlikely to available together in other programming language, thus it makes Matlab best suitable for the proposed research.
DESIGN APPROACH
This chapter outlines systematic design procedure during compilation period. It specifies the proposed approach in generation of training data set, color space transformation, generation of statistical model and steps taken by me for skin area recognition and finally detection of face.
TRAINING DATASET
While using feature based skin color detection here the approach is to recognize skin area, it becomes necessary to train skin filter to differentiate skin pixels form the background area. All images in training samples is transformed into JPEG format because it is one of the most commonly used formats [18] . In addition, JPEG file characteristics: color information is stored using 24(38) bits, that is, 8 bit each for R, G and B [17] . If JPEG file is read in Matlab it returns a three dimensional matrix [x,y,z], i.e. each dimension represent one of the Red, Green and Blue color values of all pixels in an image. It becomes computationally efficient and easy to distinguish individual R, G, and B values from a JPEG file. To generate the proposed dataset for skin domain, University of Stirling's database [16] and several images from the internet is used and 54 samples of skin (37020 pixels) from 54 images are also collected. The Fig.1 shows some of the skin samples used as training data set in compilation.
Fig.1. Skin sample images under varying lighting conditions
The background dataset includes samples (small regions) of the background area present in various images in the training set. For the background dataset, paper has collected samples from 28 images (23229 pixels). The Fig.2 shows some of the background samples.
Fig.2. Background sample images

Color Space Transformation:
Performance of any statistical model depends on the color space used. In normalized RGB space chromaticity R, G and B are defined as:
where, R, G and B represent the red, green and blue components that describe the pixel color, for the pixel belonging to training data set. To perform this transformation in compilation, this paper uses rgb2hsv( ) function of Matlab.
RGB to CIE xyz Transformation:
Conversion of RGB to CIE XYZ primaries values can be easily performed using matrix transformation of the following form.
where, X, Y, Z are the described CIE tri-stimulus values, R, G, and B represents the red, green and blue color value of a pixel and the 33 matrix is the measured CIE tri-stimulus values for your CRT's three channels (i.e. Xr, Yr, Zr are the measured CIE tri-stimulus values for the red channel at maximum emission) [7] . Below are the values used for 33 matrix in compilation, these values are obtained from [20, 21] . 
Once XYZ primaries are obtained, the chromaticity of a color was then specified by the two derived parameters x and y which are functions of all three tri-stimulus values X,Y and Z. Third coordinate, z, can also be defined but is redundant since x+y+z = 1
Using Bayes Rule, skin probability of a pixel is identified. Mathematically, Bayes' rule states [23] likelihood prior posterior marginal likelihood
where, P(R=r|e) denotes the probability that random variable R has value r given evidence e. The denominator is just a normalizing constant that ensures the posterior adds up to 1; it can be computed by summing up the numerator over all possible values of R, i.e., P(e) = P(R=0, e) + P(R=1, e) + ........= sum_r P(e|R=r) P(R=r). This is called the marginal likelihood (since we marginalise out over R), and gives the prior probability of the evidence". In compilation, once the prior probability density estimates for skin P(x|S) and background P(x|B) are obtained for test image pixels using Gaussian (SGM and GMM) probability density functions (pdf), the probability of a test image pixel belonging to skin S can be calculated using Bayes rule.
where, S and B denotes classes of skin and background, P(x|S) and P(x|B) are the prior probabilities of skin and non-skin which are computed using Gaussian probability density functions. P(S) and P(B) are class probabilities which are assumed to be known. Class probability of skin P(S) is set to reflect the size of skin area in the test image and background probability B is set to 1-P(S). A test image pixel is set to be classified as belonging to skin area if probability P(S|x) is above certain threshold. The Fig.3 shows test images in which skin pixels are identified and are made red.
To make skin pixel to appear red, the paper nullifies the green and blue values and made red values to 1 for all those pixels identified as skin.
MORPHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS
The proposed system carries out morphological operation to get rid of unwanted small-scattered area falsely identified as skin region. Some of these falsely selected scattered areas are as shown by green circles in Fig.4 . As morphological operation are carried out on binary images. The first step was to generate a binary image such that all the pixels in the test image those are identified as skin will have a value 1, while all other pixels will have a value 0. The Fig.4 shows binary image generated with all identified skin pixels are 1's and other pixels are 0's. . Binary images generated with all identified skin pixels are 1's and other pixels are 0's. Green circle shows scattered pixels falsely identified as skin region Now to get rid of unwanted region morphological erosion operation is carried out on the binary image. To carry out this operation, bwmorph() function is used in matlab, this function carries out morphological operation on binary image. Syntax of this function is: bw2 = bwmorph(bw1, operation, e) First argument, bw1, is the binary, second argument, operation, specifies the morphological operation to be carried, in our case it was 'erode' and the third argument specifies the number iterations ( how many times the specified operation is to be carried out on the given image). Erosion operation was carried out two times (no of iterations = 2). By Dilation, we can erode foreground area and increases background area. The Fig.5 shows dilation operation carried out on images in Fig.4 . To achieve this results dilation operation was performed for three times on the images in Fig.4 . Fig.5 . Image after dilation operation. Holes generated between skin regions due to erosion operation are eliminated
FACE DETECTION
Once skin pixels are separated from non-skin pixel, there are number of potential candidates that could be marked as face region. In order to obtain the refined face region, method suggested by [3] , [4] is used called a Golden ratio method.
Connectivity Analysis & Golden Ratio:
Using skin segmented image, it can be identified whether the pixels belongs to skin or not, but it is difficult say whether the pixel belongs to Face or not. One cannot say anything about it at pixel level. According to Sandeep et al. [4] To find the connected regions, one can group all the skin pixels in the image based on an 8-connected neighbourhood. Once we have identified connected regions next step is to classify each of these regions as a human face or not. This could be done by finding height to width or width to height ratio of all the connected region and if the ratio falls within the range of wellknown Golden ratio = (1+ (5) 0.5 )/2 some tolerance then the identified region could be considered as a face. Height of the region can be found by following below steps as stated by [4] :
• Find the centre point of the region. This can be found by the average of the coordinate of all the pixels in that region.
• Once centre point is found, for finding height y-coordinate of the centre point is subtracted from the y-coordinates of all pixels in the region.
• Find the average of all the positive y-coordinates and negative y-coordinates separately.
• Add the absolute values of both the averages and multiply by 2. This gives the average height of the region.
• Average width of the region can be found similarly by using x-coordinates. Once the refined face region(s) is identified next step is to draw a rectangle around the identified regions to mark the finding done by the compilation. To draw a rectangle I used a matlab rectangle(), syntax of which is rectangle('Position',[x y w h]). This function adds rectangle at the specified location. Arguments x and y gives the starting point from were rectangle will be drawn. Argument w and h will specify the width and height of the rectangle.
The proposed system uses the values for x, y, w and h, stated below x = minimum (x-coordinates in the given region) y = minimum (y-coordinates in the given region) w = width of the region found using above four steps. h = height of the region found using above four steps. It is clear from images in Fig.6 that golden ratio works well with any size of faces and for any number of faces in the image. However, there are some false alarms. 
TESTING AND RESULTS
Here the selection of test images and generation of ground truth images, is discussed. The performance of Single Gaussian Model and Multi Gaussian Models is evaluated using testing and training dataset. Once it has been found which chrominance model works well with dataset, this model is used to carry out performance evaluation of three chrominance spaces, namely normalised-RGB, HSV and CIE-XYZ. Finally, the effectiveness of Golden ratio in localising face region is tested.
TESTING SET
In section 2, the practices adopted by the proposed work towards selection of training dataset is discussed. In this section, the proposed work give reasons for selection of only specific type of images for testing purpose. Skin classification is done using Bayes rule,
where, P(S) and P(B) are the class probabilities of Skin and Background respectively and values for these class probabilities are manually set to reflect the size of skin and non-skin regions in the test image respectively. What if there are any discrepancies in setting values for these Class probabilities? Answer to this question is given next sub-section.
Effect of Discrepancies in Setting Class Probabilities:
If the class probabilities are not correctly approximated to reflect the size of skin and non-skin region then FPR (False Positive rate) might increase. FPR (False Positive rate) is the rate of non-skin pixels identified as skin, high FPR results when P(S) (skin class probability) is assigned a value larger than its actual size and since P(B) =1-P(S) values of P(B) will be small than its actual size this might result that a non-skin pixel may be given a higher probability of belonging to skin class. Similarly, TNR (True negative rate) is the rate of skin pixels not correctly identified; this might occur if P(S) is assigned a value small than its actual size. The Fig.7 shows effects, resulting due to discrepancy in assigning class probabilities. 
Avoiding Class Probabilities Discrepancies and Automation of Process:
In large and complex images that have multiple skin regions it becomes sometimes difficult to approximate correct amount of skin region, assigning wrong estimation to skin class results in discrepancies as mentioned in above section, also it is very tedious to manually assign value for skin class each and every time for new test Image. To overcome this skin region estimation problem and to automate the entire process, the test images which are not complex, and have equal amount of skin class approximation is considered. Therefore, the test images are selected with only one skin area (face). Size of all faces in test images is same as they are taken from same distance and same angle. For testing, pictures from University of Stirling's database is collected. From this database, images of 10 females and 10 males is selected. Since, training dataset for skin includes only white skin from Europe and Asian origins, so selected 20 test images contains faces with only white skins. All pictures in University of Stirling's database are in GIF format with dimension of 440550. The images are transformed into JPEG format and the size of these images is reduced to 130150 to minimize computation. The Fig.8 shows test images.
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CHROMINANCE MODELS
In order to say which pixel belongs to skin and which does not, the proposed method manually crops the test images and converted them into binary images; the resulting images shown in Fig.9 , which constitutes ground truth images. To compare performance of SGM and GMM using the proposed algorithm, ground truth images are used. 
where, TP is number of true positive (pixels correctly assigned to the skin class). FP is the number of false positives (non-skin pixels wrongly assigned to skin). S is the total of skin pixels and NS the totals of non-skin pixels. These rates TPR and FPR are calculated using both models for all test images. Through this computation we get vector of measures P = (TPR, FPR) that express performance of the given model. In this context for comparison of SGM and GMM, ROC curve is suggested by [5] , through which we can analyse performance of both the model together. For drawing ROC, TPR and FPR is calculated for all images using different threshold (threshold value is set as per P(S|x). Thus, by using K different thresholds, K point vectors Pk = (TPRk, FPRk) are obtained which, when plotted, results in a ROC curve for the specific model with respect to test image. The ROC curves for all test images under both models is calculated. The Fig.10(a) and Fig.10(b) shows ROC curves for test images 4 and 17 respectively. It is clear form of the ROC curve that both SGM and GMM have almost same TPR. However, FPR in GMM curve (orange dotted line) becomes constant at certain threshold, as shown by green circle. Nevertheless, FPR for SGM (blue line) keeps increasing as threshold valued decreases. FPR reaches almost near to 0.9. Some thresholds images for images 4 and 17 are shown in Fig.8 and Fig.9 shows. Moreover, from the threshold images it is very clear that SGM images have higher FPR rate. Clear results are obtained from the ROC curves of all images. It was evident that SGM had very high FPR and thus they perform badly as compared to GMM and for several images, TPR at a given threshold for SGM was marginal low as compared to GMM. This marginal low TPR will not have any effect on the images with large skin area. Nevertheless for the images with 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS OF CHROMINANCE SPACES
In this section, the performance of three chrominance spaces namely is compared against normalised RGB, HSV and CIE XYZ. As discussed in section 3 training datasets and testing images are first transformed into a selected color space and then results are generated for that color space. To generate results for a given color space, ground truth and Gaussian mixture model (because they were identified to perform well for dataset) is used. Once binary skin classified images are obtained by the proposed algorithm in a selected color space using GMM, they are compared with the ground truth images. The FPR and TPR are calculated for each images in the test set. This results into vector P(TPR, FPR) that would express the performance of given color space for training set. Vector P(TPR, FPR) is calculated for all three color spaces and they were compared. The Table. 1 shows calculated TPR and FPR for all three-color spaces. For this calculation, fixed threshold value of 0.55 is used, because it is middle range value where we can find highest TPR and low FPR. Table. 1. Calculated TPR and FPR rates for all three color spaces using GMM Table. 1 it is rather difficult to say which color space has better performance. Because all three color, space seems to have almost equal results. It is believed that the difference between three-color spaces using GMM and the proposed dataset is very subtle. The reason is GMM very well defines the skin and non-skin distribution over all three-color spaces. Therefore, to compare performance of three-color spaces the proposed system uses SGM, which has results in high FPR. So the model, which yields list FPR under SGM, will be considered to perform best for selected dataset. The Table. 2 shows calculated TPR and FPR rates using SGM for three color spaces. Table. 2. Calculated TPR and FPR rates for all three-color spaces using SGM Table. 2 and Fig.13 (Plot of FPR under all three-color spaces), It is conclude that normalized-RGB had the least FPR rate among the 20 images and thus would perform best, followed by HSV. CIE-XYZ had the Highest FPR rate for about 12 images out of 20 and thus would perform worst compared to other two models for dataset.
HSV
EFFECTIVENESS OF GOLDEN RATIO
To check effectiveness of Golden ratio in face recognition, the research uses 10 test images (shown in Fig.14) , which in all has 61 faces in them. Test images include faces of different sizes and oriented at different angles. All this test images are taken from internet. All images are having different backgrounds. The test experiment calculate how many faces are correctly identified and also will calculate amount of false alarms. Out of 61 faces, 12 faces were not detected through the use of Golden ratio. This means face detection rate was almost 80% for given test images.
There were 13 false alarms in 10 images, which mean 1.3 per image. The research concluded that using Golden ratio it is not possible to separate closely located skin regions. As seen in below images Fig.14(d) and Fig.14(i) , were skin region of hand and face are intersecting each other. In such cases using Golden ration own its own will not be effective; we would need combination of some other geometric methods (edge detection) and golden ratio. Also using golden ratio, it becomes difficult to recognize side faces as seen in below image Fig.14(a) and Fig.14(b) . In 61 faces, 12 faces were not identified and 13 false alarms were raised in 10 images. Thus the performance of Golden ratio was quite encouraging. 
CONCLUSION
The initial goal of the project was to develop an algorithm that would detect all faces in the given colored image. Through the implementation, the proposed system manages to achieve this goal only to a certain extent, but the research and implementation are on the right track and have gone far. Through the implementation, the proposed system managed to show that GMM has lower false positive rates as compared to SGM. For the given datasets, it was identified that normalised RGB space best describes the skin color with least overlap between skin and non-skin color distribution. Comparing three color spaces (normalised-RGB, HSV and CIE-XYZ); it was found that normalised-RGB had least FPR, followed by HSV and CIE-xyz had the highest FPR. The results are encouraging with Golden ratio rule for face detection. For 61 faces, the success rate of 80% with 1.3 false alarms per image is achieved. This report describes various important techniques relevant to face detection and list how some of this techniques are implemented. After implementation, it also compares performance of some of these techniques.
FUTURE WORK
The skin dataset is very small, thus making the proposed algorithm inefficient for images with skin intensity that does not fall within range of skin dataset. The proposed system includes only the white skin samples in the dataset, which brings another constraint to the proposed algorithm, it will not work with all ethnic groups. Unfortunately, due to unavailability of different face databases to me, the proposed system is not able to include large skin samples in dataset. Further the work is intended to test the algorithm with large training dataset covering skin from large ethnic groups.
In Bayes Rule we have to manually specify value for class probability of skin. This manual process needs to be made automated. For this, a new functionality in the proposed algorithm is added. Using Golden ratio own its own is not efficient to detect face regions. As identified, it works only for disjoint skin regions and fails if two skin regions are joint, e.g. if two faces in an image touch each other, algorithm will fail to identify both the faces. For this, other features of face such as eyes or nose are used in accordance with Golden ratio rule for efficient detection of face.
